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Understanding is embodied
Embodied Conception  
direct, bodily or cultural experience 
• schemata, basic level concepts 
• …
Abstract Conception 
• climate change, carbon cycle, 
cell division, neurobiology  
• …
Embodie  conceptions aris  out of 
perception, body movement, and 
experience with the physical and 
social environment.
For concepts, which cannot be 
experienced dir ctly we need to 
think imaginatively to 
understand.
Embodied Conception  
direct, bodily or cultural experience 
• schemata, basic level concepts 
• …
Abstract Conception 
• climate change, carbon cycle, 
cell division, neurobiology  
• …
Imagination 
(conceptual metaphors, CM: 
Immune Reaction Is War)
BOUNDARIES OF THE MESOCOSM
see also: Vollmer, G. (1984). 
Mesocosm and objective knowledge.
Lower boundary Upper boundary
Time seconds  (heartbeat)
decades  
(lifetime)
Range millimetre  (hair: 0,1 mm)
kilometre  
(horizon: 20 km)
Speed v = 0  (rest)
v = 10 m/s  
(runner)
Acceleration a = 0  (steady motion)
a = 10 m/s2  
(runner)
Weight gram  (ping-pong ball)
ton  
(tree, elephant, 
rock)
Temperature 0 °C  (freezing point)
100 °C  
(boiling of water)
Mesocosm MacrocosmMicrocosm
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in Solving Problems on Entropy
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A growing body of research has examined the experiential grounding of scien-
tific thought and the role of experiential intuitive knowledge in science learn-
ing. Meanwhile, research in cognitive linguistics has identified many conceptual
metaphors (CMs), metaphorical mappings between abstract concepts and experi-
ential source domains, implicit in everyday and scientific language. However, the
contributions of CMs to scientific understanding and reasoning are still not clear.
This study explores the roles that CMs play in scientific problem-solving through
a detailed analysis of two physical chemistry PhD students solving problems on
entropy. We report evidence in support of three claims: a range of CMs are used
in problem-solving enabling flexible, experiential construals of abstract scientific
concepts; CMs are coordinated with one another and other resources supporting the
alignment of qualitative and quantitative reasoning; use of CMs grounds abstract
reasoning in a “narrative” discourse incorporating conceptions of paths, agents,
and movement. We conclude that CMs should be added to the set of intuitive
resources others have suggested contribute to expertise in science. This proposal
is consistent with two assumptions: that cognition is embodied and that internal
Correspondence should be addressed to Fredrik Jeppsson, the Swedish National Graduate School
in Science and Technology Education, ISV, Linköping University, 601 74 Norrköping, Sweden.
E-mail: fredrik.jeppsson@liu.se
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ABSTRACT: Various features of scientific discourse have been characterized in the sci-
ence education literature, and challenges students face in appropriating these features have
been explored. Using the framework of conceptual metaphor, this paper sought to identify
explicit and implicit metaphors in pedagogical texts dealing with the concept of entropy
and the second law of thermodynamics, an abstract and challenging domain for learners.
Three university-level textbooks were analyzed from a conceptual metaphor perspective,
and a range of explicit and implicit metaphors were identified. Explicit metaphors identified
include entropy as disorder, thermodynamics processes as movements along a path, and
energetic exchange as financial transactions among others. Implicit metaphors include ap-
plication and elaboration of the generic Location Event Structure metaphor, application of
the Object Event Structure metaphor, and others. The similarities and differences between
explicit and implicit metaphors found in the textbooks are also described. Two key peda-
gogical implications are discussed: that the selection of explicit instructional metaphors can
be guided by consistency with implicit metaphors; and that the range of implicit metaphors
found in pedagogical texts implies that a multiple instructional metaphor strategy is war-
ranted. The depth of the phenomenon of conceptual metaphor and its implications for future
research are also discussed. C⃝ 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Sci Ed 96:818 – 848, 2012
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 Conceptual Metaphor Meets Conceptual 
Change 
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 Key Words 
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 Abstract 
 This paper argues that the metaphorical representation of concepts and the ap-
propriation of language-based construals can be hypothesized as additional sources of 
conceptual change alongside those previously proposed. Analyses of construals im-
plicit in the lay and scientific use of the noun  energy from the perspective of the theory 
of conceptual metaphor are summarized. The experientially grounded metaphorical 
construals identified in both uses help conceptualize the shift from the concrete, naïve 
to the abstract, scientific understanding of energy. The case of the concept of energy 
motivates the more general hypothesis that an important part of learning a highly ab-
stract (even mathematical) concept is the appropriation of experientially grounded 
metaphorical construals implicit in scientific discourse. Pedagogical implications of this 
proposal are discussed.  Copyright © 2009 S. Karger AG, Basel 
 A large body of research, carried out from cognitive-developmental and science 
education perspectives, has demonstrated that a range of factors play a role in the 
process of concept learning: the content of prior conceptions, metaconceptual un-
derstanding, domain-general information processing, cognitive conflict and other 
influences on motivation, and the identity implications of changing ideas [Carey, 
1985, 1999; Limón & Mason, 2002; Schnotz, Vosniadou, & Carretero, 1999; Sinatra 
& Pintrich, 2003]. These factors can help explain preference for one belief over an-
other, but they all assume that two or more beliefs or hypotheses can be intelligibly 
entertained and their plausibility evaluated. A key challenge to research in concep-
tual development and learning is to understand what has come to be referred to as 
 conceptual change . While the phrase is sometimes used rather loosely to refer to any 
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ABSTRACT: This exploratory study in a classroom setting investigates first graders’ (age
7–8 years, N = 25) ability to perform analogical reasoning and create their own analogies
for two irreversible natural phenomena: mixing and heat transfer. We found that the children
who contributed actively to a full-class discussion were consistently successful at making
analogical comparisons between known objects provided by a researcher and that some of
the children could come up with their own analogies for the abstract natural phenomena
with which they interacted. The use of full-class and small-group settings, shared laboratory
experiences of the phenomena and children’s drawings as different kinds of scaffolding was
found to be helpful for the children’s analogical reasoning. As an implication for science
education, self-generated analogies are put forward as a potential learning tool within a
constructivist approach to education. C⃝ 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Sci Ed 96:725 – 756, 2012
INTRODUCTION
Analogical reasoning has been put forward as a key process in human cognition (e.g.,
Vosniadou & Ortony, 1989) and as a crucial factor in learning at all ages, including young
children (Brown, Kane, & Long, 1989). The mechanism of learning from new experi-
ences by comparison with what is already known is central to a constructivist perspective
on learning. Surprisingly, research has revealed somewhat of a paradox in that it is dif-
ficult for participants in psychological experiments to use analogies that the researchers
believe would be useful in the given tasks (Blanchette & Dunbar, 2000). Piaget, Mon-
tangero, and Billeter (1977/2001) even claim that analogical reasoning is not performed
Correspondence to: Jesper Haglund; e-mail: jesper.haglund@liu.se
C⃝ 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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ABSTRACT: Many authors stress the importance of basing teaching on students’ prior
knowledge. To build a bridge between students’ everyday knowledge and scientific con-
cepts, the role of metaphors and analogies came into the focus of the science education
community during the past two decades. Approaches using metaphor-based teaching strate-
gies often regard metaphors and analogies as teaching tools that can be adopted by a teacher.
On the basis of the theoretical framework of experientialism, we argue that not only teaching
but also thinking about and understanding science without metaphors and analogies is not
possible. An analysis of studies dealing with metaphors and analogies in science education
shows that instructional analogies and metaphors are often not understood as intended or
not used by students in their own explanations. By reanalyzing 199 instructional metaphors
and analogies on the basis of a metaphor analysis, we show that it takes more than mak-
ing a connection to everyday life to communicate science fruitfully. We show that good
instructional metaphors and analogies need embodied sources. These embodied sources
are everyday experiences conceptualized in, for example, schemata such as containers,
paths, balances, and up and down. For the analysis, we introduce the concept of conceptual
metaphors for analyzing metaphors as well as analogies. C⃝ 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Sci
Ed 96:849 – 877, 2012
Correspondence to: Kai Niebert, E-mail: niebert@idn.uni-hannover.de
C⃝ 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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“Is heat hot?” Inducing conceptual change by
integrating everyday and scientific perspectives
on thermal phenomena
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Abstract
An account of conceptual change within the domain of thermal physics is described. In
particular, the difficulties of inducing an ontological change in students’ concept of heat is
examined. While the overall goal of this research is to document microgenetically the process
of conceptual change that takes place as students learn thermal physics, this paper describes
the specific role of metaconceptual teaching. It is argued that metaconceptual teaching that
addresses the fact that students and scientists may use the same terms for different conceptual
referents and that scientific conceptions can account for everyday ones, helps to effect the
targeted ontological changes. The pedagogical success of integrating the scientific and the
everyday view is consistent with young adolescents’ difficulties with a relativistic epistemology
in which scientific and everyday views are presented as valid alternatives. © 2001 Elsevier
Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Conceptual change; Everyday knowledge; Scientific knowledge; Thermal phenomena
1. Introduction
Is conceptual change in science learning evolutionary or revolutionary? Different
researchers have answered the question differently. Carey (1986), for example, views
science learning as theory change, and thus revolutionary, whereas Gunstone and
Mitchell (1997), for example, view it as evolutionary, resulting from accretion of
information, rather than paradigm shift. Does conceptual change involve the replace-
ment of one conception (the learner’s pre-instruction, “naive,” or “everyday”
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +1-508-793-7263; fax: +1-508-793-7265.
E-mail address: mwiser@mediaone.net (M. Wiser).
0959-4752/01/$ - see front matter © 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
PII: S 09 59 -4752( 00 )0 0036-0
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A growing body of research has examined the experiential grounding of scien-
tific thought and the role of experiential intuitive knowledge in science learn-
ing. Meanwhile, research in cognitive linguistics has identified many conceptual
metaphors (CMs), metaphorical mappings between abstract concepts and experi-
ential source domains, implicit in everyday and scientific language. However, the
contributions of CMs to scientific understanding and reasoning are still not clear.
This study explores the roles that CMs play in scientific problem-solving through
a detailed analysis of two physical chemistry PhD students solving problems on
entropy. We report evidence in support of three claims: a range of CMs are used
in problem-solving enabling flexible, experiential construals of abstract scientific
concepts; CMs are coordinated with one another and other resources supporting the
alignment of qualitative and quantitative reasoning; use of CMs grounds abstract
reasoning in a “narrative” discourse incorporating conceptions of paths, agents,
and movement. We conclude that CMs should be added to the set of intuitive
resources others have suggested contribute to expertise in science. This proposal
is consistent with two assumptions: that cognition is embodied and that internal
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ABSTRACT: Various features of scientific discourse have been characterized in the sci-
ence education literature, and challenges students face in appropriating these features have
been explored. Using the framework of conceptual metaphor, this paper sought to identify
explicit and implicit metaphors in pedagogical texts dealing with the concept of entropy
and the second law of thermodynamics, an abstract and challenging domain for learners.
Three university-level textbooks were analyzed from a conceptual metaphor perspective,
and a range of explicit and implicit metaphors were identified. Explicit metaphors identified
include entropy as disorder, thermodynamics processes as movements along a path, and
energetic exchange as financial transactions among others. Implicit metaphors include ap-
plication and elaboration of the generic Location Event Structure metaphor, application of
the Object Event Structure metaphor, and others. The similarities and differences between
explicit and implicit metaphors found in the textbooks are also described. Two key peda-
gogical implications are discussed: that the selection of explicit instructional metaphors can
be guided by consistency with implicit metaphors; and that the range of implicit metaphors
found in pedagogical texts implies that a multiple instructional metaphor strategy is war-
ranted. The depth of the phenomenon of conceptual metaphor and its implications for future
research are also discussed. C⃝ 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Sci Ed 96:818 – 848, 2012
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ABSTRACT: This exploratory study in a classroom setting investigates first graders’ (age
7–8 years, N = 25) ability to perform analogical reasoning and create their own analogies
for two irreversible natural phenomena: mixing and heat transfer. We found that the children
who contributed actively to a full-class discussion were consistently successful at making
analogical comparisons between known objects provided by a researcher and that some of
the children could come up with their own analogies for the abstract natural phenomena
with which they interact d. The use of full-class a d small-group settings, shared laboratory
experiences of the phenomena and children’s drawings as different kinds of scaffolding was
found to be helpful for the children’s analogical reasoning. As an implication for science
education, self-generated analogies are put forw rd as a potential learning tool within a
constructivist approach to education. C⃝ 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Sci Ed 96:725 – 756, 2012
INTRODUCTION
A alogical reasoning has been put fo ward as a key process in uman cognition (e.g.,
Vosniado & Orto y, 1989) and as a crucia factor i l arni g at al ages, ncluding young
children (Brown, Kane, & Long, 1989). The mechanism of learning from new xperi-
en es by comp rison with wha is already known is central to a constructivist perspective
on lear ing. Surprisingly, research has revealed somewha of a p radox in that it is dif-
ficult for participants in psychological experiments to use analogies that the researchers
believe would be useful in the given tasks (Blanchette & Dunbar, 2000). Piaget, Mon-
tangero, and Billeter (1977/2001) even claim that analogical reasoning is not performed
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ABSTRACT: Many authors stress the importance of basing teaching on students’ prior
knowledge. To build a bridge between students’ everyday knowledge and scientific con-
cepts, the role of metaphors and analogies came into the focus of the science education
community during the past two decades. Approaches using metaphor-based teaching strate-
gies often regard metaphors and analogies as teaching tools that can be adopted by a teacher.
On the basis of the theoretical framework of experientialism, we argue that not only teaching
but also thinking about and understanding science without metaphors and analogies is not
possible. An analysis of studies dealing with metaphors and analogies in science education
shows that instructional analogies and metaphors are often not understood as intended or
not used by students in their own explanations. By reanalyzing 199 instructional metaphors
and analogies on the basis of a metaphor analysis, we show that it takes more than mak-
ing a connection to everyday life to communicate science fruitfully. We show that good
instructional metaphors and analogies need embodied sources. These embodied sources
are everyday experiences conceptualized in, for example, schemata such as containers,
paths, balances, and up and down. For the analysis, we introduce the concept of conceptual
metaphors for analyzing metaphors as well as analogies. C⃝ 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Sci
Ed 96:849 – 877, 2012
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“Is heat hot?” Inducing conceptual change by
integrating everyday and scientific perspectives
on thermal phenomena
Marianne Wiser *, Tamer Amin
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Abstract
An account of conceptual change within the domain of thermal physics is described. In
particular, the difficulties of inducing an ontological change in students’ concept of heat is
examined. While the overall goal of this research is to document microgenetically the process
of conceptual change that takes place as students learn thermal physics, this paper describes
the specific role of metaconceptual teaching. It is argued that metaconceptual teaching that
addresses the fact that students and scientists may use the same terms for different conceptual
referents and that scientific conceptions can account for everyday ones, helps to effect the
targeted ontological changes. The pedagogical success of integrating the scientific and the
everyday view is consistent with young adolescents’ difficulties with a relativistic epistemology
in which scientific and everyday views are presented as valid alternatives. © 2001 Elsevier
Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Conceptual change; Everyday knowledge; Scientific knowledge; Thermal phenomena
1. Introduction
Is conceptual change in science learning evolutionary or revolutionary? Different
researchers have answered the question differently. Carey (1986), for example, views
science learning as theory change, and thus revolutionary, whereas Gunstone and
Mitchell (1997), for example, view it as evolutionary, resulting from accretion of
information, rather than paradigm shift. Does conceptual change involve the replace-
ment of one conception (the learner’s pre-instruction, “naive,” or “everyday”
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +1-508-793-7263; fax: +1-508-793-7265.
E-mail address: mwiser@mediaone.net (M. Wiser).
0959-4752/01/$ - see front matter © 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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How can embodied cognition be used as a framework for the 
design of external representations?
RESEARCH DESIGN
teaching experiments with 118 students (secondary schools/undergraduates, 16-21y) in groups of 2-3
Sample
m
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co
sm
m
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ro
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sm
topic students’ conceptions 
(teaching experiments)
scientists’ conceptions 
(text analysis)
cell division 48 secondary school students  
(16 triads), (15–16 yrs.)
Campbell et al. (2008) 
neurobiology  13 undergraduate students  
(5 dyads, 1 triad; 19–24 yrs.) 
Campbell et al. (2008) 
carbon cycle 39 secondary school students  
(9 triads, 6 dyads, 17–19 yrs.) 
IPCC (2013) 
greenhouse effect 18 secondary school students  
(2 triads, 6 dyads, (17–19 yrs.) 
IPCC (2013) 
Analysis
RESEARCH DESIGN
teaching experiments with 118 students (secondary schools/undergraduates, 16-21y) in groups of 2-3
1. Identification of conceptual metaphors (CM) from published studies 
 Metaphor analysis (Schmitt, 2000); e.g. Dividing Is Becoming More 
2. Defining learning demand by comparing scientists’ and students CMs 
e.g. Understand that cell division consists of division and enlargement:  
Reflect division schema 
3. Design and evaluate external representations (teaching experiments)  
e.g. Reflect the division of a sheet of paper as a representation of the division 
schema 
BOUNDARIES OF THE MESOCOSM
see also: Vollmer, G. (1984). 
Mesocosm and objective knowledge.
Lower boundary Upper boundary
Time seconds  (heartbeat)
decades  
(lifetime)
Range millimetre  (hair: 0,1 mm)
kilometre  
(horizon: 20 km)
Speed v = 0  (rest)
v = 10 m/s  
(runner)
Acceleration a = 0  (steady motion)
a = 10 m/s2  
(runner)
Weight gram  (ping-pong ball)
ton  
(tree, elephant, rock)
Temperature 0 °C  (freezing point)
100 °C  
(boiling of water)
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Task:  
Please draw the graphs until the 
year 2100, so that global 
warming is restricted to +2 °C. 
Sterman, J. D., & Sweeney, L. (2007).
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3. Versuch 1: 
Interviewer: Kannst du dir vorstellen, was dieses Modell damit zu tun hat, was wir eben 
besprochen haben? 
Lena:  Ja. Meeresspiegel.  
Interviewer: Überleg noch einmal, haben wir darüber gesprochen? 
Lena: Ach so, Atmosphäre. 
Interviewer: Was könnte was darstellen? 
Lena: Das hier ist das CO2 und das hier ist die Bindung. (Deutet auf den Wasserhahn, sowie 
auf das ausströmende Wasser aus dem Kunststoffschlauch). 
Interviewer: Was ist das hier? (Deutet auf den Behälter.) 
Lena: Wasser. 
Interviewer: Und wenn du nochmal an unser Gespräch von eben denkst? 
Lena: Ach ja, das CO2, also das in der Atmosphäre.  
Interviewer: Sehr gut. So was kannst du jetzt erkennen? 
Lena: Es fließt mehr rein, aber bei den Pflanzen bleibt es gleich, also dürfte es nur ein Strich 
sein. Es steigt jetzt immer mehr an. 
Interviewer: Ja genau. Aber wir wollten ja, dass sich die Temperatur nur um zwei Grad 
erhöht. (Verweist auf die Grafik) 
Lena: Dann muss man das Wasser einfach aus machen. (Wasserhahn geschlossen.) 
Interviewer: Was passiert jetzt? 
Students’ CM
Balanced CO2-level By Constant 
Input and Constant Output.
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Interview Hannes 
1. Vorlage der einführenden Grafik (ppm) und Instruktion. 
2. Vorlage der zu bearbeitenden Grafik (GtCO2) und Instruktion. 
Interviewer: Wie müssten sich Ausstoß und Bindung verhalten, um einen Klimawandel von 
höchstens zwei Grad anzuvisieren? 
Hannes: CO2 kann man nur durch Pflanzen binden. Die erste Kurve müsste also so sein und 
die zweite kreuzt die erste. Die Bindung muss ja höher sein. Sie steigt erst an und muss dann 
doppelt so hoch sein. Warum kann ich nicht sagen. 
 
3. Versuch 1: 
Interviewer: Kannst du dir vorstellen, was dieses Modell damit zu tun hat, was wir eben 
besprochen haben? 
Hannes: Wenn ich ganz viel rein mache, dann habe ich ein Gleichgewicht, wenn ich dann 
weniger Wasser nachfließen lasse, dann ist viel Wasser im Behälter, aber es fließt genauso 
viel nach, wie raus fließt. Ich kann auch von vornherein wenig Wasser in der Wanne haben. 
Dann fließt allerdings genauso viel rein wie raus.  
Interviewer: Was hat es mit deiner Grafik zu tun? 
Hannes: CO2 Ausstoß ist das einströmende Wasser, das ausströmende Wasser bestimmt die 
Bindung. Die Wanne stellt die Atmosphäre dar. Also das ist ja gut, dass ich den Klimawandel 
Sterman, J. D., & Sweeney, L. (2007).
Students’ CM
Balanced CO2-level By Less Input 
Than Output.
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Scientists’ CM
Balanced CO2-level By Balanced  
Input and Output.
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Scientists’ CM
Balanced CO2-level By Balanced  
Input and Output.
84 %
Sterman, J. D., & Sweeney, L. (2007).
highly qualified MIT-graduates 
violate the law of conservation of matter
(57% for science faculty staff at Leuphana University) 
(59 % on Conceptual Change Conference 2014)
CONCEPTUAL METAPHORS OF STUDENTS AND SCIENTISTS
Topic Students’ Conceptual Metaphors Scientists’ Conceptual Metaphors
Microbial  
growth
Dividing Is Becoming More 
Growth By Division
Dividing Is Becoming More  
Dividing Is Becoming Smaller 
Growth By Division and Enlargement 
Signal  
conduction
Travel Time Depends On Range Travel Time Depends On Range 
Travel Time Depends On Speed of Signal 
Greenhouse  
effect
Warming By More Input  
Warming By Less Output 
Atmosphere Is Container: CO2 Is Top of 
Container/CO2 Is Cloud, CO2 Destroys 
Boundary
Warming By Shifted Equilibrium 
Atmosphere Is Container: CO2 Fills 
Container
Carbon 
Cycle
Balanced CO2-level By Constant Input 
Balanced CO2-level By Less Input  
than Output
Balanced CO2-level By Balanced  
Input and Output
REFLECTING EMBODIED CONCEPTIONS
E
REFLECTING EMBODIED CONCEPTIONS
E
WHILE WORKING WITH THE ER ‚BALANCE SCHEMA‘
The CO2 emissions are the 
inflowing water, the outflowing 
water determines the removal. The 
beaker is the atmosphere. We have 
a balance when input and output 
are the same.  
[…]  
If I emit less CO2 than is removed, 
then at some point there is no CO2 
in the atmosphere and we get the 
next ice age.                  
                                     (Hannes)
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Interview Hannes 
1. Vorlage der einführenden Grafik (ppm) und Instruktion. 
2. Vorlage der zu bearbeitenden Grafik (GtCO2) und Instruktion. 
Interviewer: Wie müssten sich Ausstoß und Bindung verhalten, um einen Klimawandel von 
höchstens zwei Grad anzuvisieren? 
Hannes: CO2 kann man nur durch Pflanzen binden. Die erste Kurve müsste also so sein und 
die zweite kreuzt die erste. Die Bindung muss ja höher sein. Sie steigt erst an und muss dann 
doppelt so hoch sein. Warum kann ich nicht sagen. 
 
3. Versuch 1: 
Interviewer: Kannst du dir vorstellen, was dieses Modell damit zu tun hat, was wir eben 
besprochen haben? 
Hannes: Wenn ich ganz viel rein mache, dann habe ich ein Gleichgewicht, wenn ich dann 
weniger Wasser nachfließen lasse, dann ist viel Wasser im Behälter, aber es fließt genauso 
viel nach, wie raus fließt. Ich kann auch von vornherein wenig Wasser in der Wanne haben. 
Dann fließt allerdings genauso viel rein wie raus.  
Interviewer: Was hat es mit deiner Grafik zu tun? 
Hannes: CO2 Ausstoß ist das einströmende Wasser, das ausströmende Wasser bestimmt die 
Bindung. Die Wanne stellt die Atmosphäre dar. Also das ist ja gut, dass ich den Klimawandel 
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nicht weiter senken. Dann muss die Bindung höher. Das muss ja gleich bleiben, also Ausstoß 
und Bindung.   
Interviewer: (gibt neue, leere Grafik) Möchtest du noch eine neue Zeichnung anfertigen? 
Hannes: Die Bindung muss höher, weil sich das irgendwann angleicht.  
 
Interviewer: (gibt neue, leere Grafik) Könntest du noch eine Grafik anfertigen, aber dieses 
Mal für die grüne Kurve? Der Klimawandel soll komplett verhindert werden. 
Hannes: Das geht nur mit Gewalt, sonst geht’s nicht. Meine Zeichnung ist falsch. Die CO2 
Bindung muss zunächst höher werden und sich dann wieder angleichen. Aber ehrlich gesagt 
muss ja noch viel mehr berücksichtigt werden, wie der Permafrostboden. Der Klimawandel 
kann ja nie aufgehalten werden, außer wir pflanzen mehr Bäume.  
FROM LEARNING DEMAND TO EXTERNAL REPRESENTATIONS
Topic Learning demand External representations
Microbial 
growth
Understand that cell division consists of 
division and enlargement: Reflect division 
schema
ER ‘Tearing paper’: Divide a sheet of paper as a 
representation of the division schema
Saltatory 
signal 
conduction
Understand that myelin makes the action 
potential jump from node to node: Reflect 
travel-schema
ER ‘Toppling Dominos’: Domino-brick and straw model
Greenhouse 
effect
Understand the role of CO2 in climate 
change: Experience the properties of CO2 
and reflect container schema 
Understand the energy flows in global 
warming: Reflect balance schema
ER ‘Greenhouse effect’ to afford experience on the role of 
CO2 in global warming, reflect on the absence of ozone 
ER ‘Reflect balance schema’ to disclose and work with an 
implementation of the combined container- and balance 
schemata, reflect its mapping to the dynamic equilibrium 
within the greenhouse effect 
Carbon 
cycle
Understand that a constant CO2-level means 
a balance in emission and removal: Reflect 
balance schema.
ER ‘Reflect balance schema’ to disclose and work with an 
implementation of the combined container- and balance 
schemata, reflect its mapping to the dynamic equilibrium 
within the carbon cycle
sun rays
ozone layer
earth
"CO2 makes a hole into the ozone- 
layer. More sun rays enter the 
atmosphere and the earth warms up"
Warming(By(Ozone(Hole Warming(by(
Greenhouse(Eﬀect
Warming(by(Greenhouse(
Atmosphere
 atmosphere. More CO2 shifts the
"CO2 is evenly distributed in the "Sun rays come through the CO2 -
layer into the atmosphere. They are 
transformed into heat and captured" radiative equilibrium."
Everyday(Concep?on Scien?ﬁc(Concep?on
Warming(by(new(equilibriumWarming(by(more(input.
Co
nt
ai
ne
r
Ba
la
nc
e
sun rays
earth
greenhouse gas layer
sun rays
earth
heat rays
CO2
CO2!destroys!boundary
Ozone!is!boundary
CO2!is!permeable!one!way!only
CO2!is!boundary
CO2!is!impermeable!for!heat!rays
CO2!is!content
Warming(by(less(output.
AFFORDING EXPERIENCE ON THE GREENHOUSE EFFECT
I thought that the ozone hole is 
responsible for warming. But it 
cannot be. I mean, we have no 
ozone layer here and it is warming 
anyway.  
 
                                     (Ann)
REFLECTING EMBODIED CONCEPTIONS
The idea ‘Warming By More Input’ was what we initially 
thought. But it cannot be, because this would mean the 
ozone hole is involved—and it isn’t. The CO2 stores the 
heat, so it must be ‘Warming By Less Output’.
But if it is less output, more and more heat is captured 
in the atmosphere. The temperature would rise to 
infinity. I think it must be this »New Equilibrium«.
Yes, CO2 stores heat and gives it away again. But the 
more CO2 is in the atmosphere, the more heat is stored. 
It is like my pocket money: Until my birthday, I got 10€ 
a week—and spent everything. Now, I get 15€ every 
week, and there is nothing left zoo, too. But now I can 
afford to go to the cinema in every week.
CONCLUSIONS
‣ When understanding is embodied, external representations of micro- 
and macrocosmic concepts should map into mesocosm.
‣ Analysing conceptions on the level of conceptual metaphors helps to 
reveal learning demand.
‣ Embodied cognition helps to make learning demand fruitful:   
a) missing experience -> ERs that afford experience 
b) false mapping of embodied conception -> ERs that disclose image  
    schemata
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